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1. Introduction
pptConnect is a productivity application that runs on a personal computer (PC) and interfaces
with a PPT pressure and temperature test instrument via standard USB cable. The pptConnect
application allows the user to:
•
•
•
•

Upload test data files from the instrument and save them on the PC
Browse instrument test data uploaded to the computer
Generate detailed test reports in PDF format, suitable for printing, emailing or inclusion
in other documentation.
Set the instrument date and time from local internet date and time

After test data files have been uploaded from an instrument and saved on the PC, the
pptConnect application allows the user to browse the data records using an interface similar
to that used by the instrument (reference Figure 1). In addition, the application allows the user
to generate detailed test reports in PDF format (reference sample PDF test report in Figure 2).

Figure 1: pptConnect Test Data Display
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Presscision Pressure Test Report
Test Date:
Test Location:

Test
Test
Test
Test

07/09/2019 01:56 PM
P.O. Box 337
Falmouth, MA 02541

Type:
Custom
Media:
Gas
Duration:
00:01 (hr:min)
Measurements:
Pressure (psig)
Start:
24.2
End:
24.2
Change:
0.0

Test Notes:

Test Status: PASS

Temperature (deg F)
77.2
77.2
0.0

Rel 1.4.05 test

Test Conducted By: Authorized User
Test Company:
Presscision Inc.

Test Instrument Information
Test Record #:

2

Make and Model #:
Instrument Serial #:
Sensor Model #:
Sensor Serial #:
Sensor Cal. Date:
Firmware Version:

Presscision PPT01
B0011724401002
PT150
P0011915953003
2019/06/10
1.4.05

Test Report Prepared For
Presscision Incorporated
P.O. Box 337
Falmouth, MA 02540
774.521.9132
ed@presscision.com

Figure 2: pptConnect Generated PDF Test Report
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The pptConnect productivity application is free and can be downloaded from the Presscision
web site support page (https://www.presscision.com/support/document-downloads/). The
application download web page also includes instructions for installing and running the
application.
The pptConnect application is currently available for Windows platforms only.
The following notation is used throughout this document:
•

Application buttons and menu items are indicated by bold text, e.g., File/Open…

•

Alerts or warnings are indicated by the icon:
This symbol will be followed by a description of the associated
alert/warning.
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2. pptConnect Application Installation
The current release of pptConnect is available for download on the Presscision website
Support/Downloads page. The application is installed using an installation program that is
delivered as a compressed (i.e., zip) file. The process involves the following steps: downloading
the compressed installation file to the PC, uncompressing it to the PC desktop, then running
the installation program by double clicking it.
The pptConnect application is currently available for Windows
platforms only. Please call or email Presscision for availability of
pptConnect for Mac platforms.
The pptConnect application operates with Presscision PPT base
units running software version 1.5.00 and higher. For
instruments running earlier software versions, please contact
the factory regarding software upgrade, or use PPT_Host
productivity application.
The detailed installation process is described in the following paragraphs:
Step 1: Locate the link for downloading the pptConnect installation file
Launch an internet browser from your PC (note: the PC must have internet
connection) and browse to the Presscision website Support/Downloads web page
(https://www.presscision.com/support/document-downloads/).
Click the PPT Desktop Application link on the Support/Downloads page. This will
load the support page for the pptConnect application. The support page contains
detailed instructions for installing the application, as well as a link for downloading
the compressed installation file.
Step 2: Download the compressed installation file
From the pptConnect support page, locate and click the Download pptConnect App
button to initiate download of the compressed installation file to your PC. The
destination for the downloaded file will depend on the browser used. Generally, the
destination will be the Downloads folder, or the desktop.
Some security programs installed on your PC may alert you that
the compressed file may contain a virus. In this event, unblock
the security to allow download/access to the compressed file.
Step 3: Extract the installation program to the Desktop
Once the download completes, locate the compressed installation program file and move it
to the desktop. The compressed installation program filename will be of the form:
Presscision_pptConnect_rel_v.vvv.exe.zip, where v.vvv is the release number (e.g., “1.100”).
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Right click on the installation program file, and extract the contents to the desktop using
the Extract… or Extract Here menu item. This will extract the installation program file
(presscision_pptConnect_rel_v.vvv.exe) to the desktop.
Step 4: Run the installation program
Double click the installation program file (presscision_pptConnect_rel_v.vvv.exe) to start
the installation program. When launched, the installation program will display the startup
screen illustrated in Figure 3.
Windows may provide a pop-up dialog asking if the application
is a known or trusted application. If this occurs, click OK/Yes to
continue the installation process.

Figure 3: pptConnect Installation Program Welcome Screen
Click on the Next button to start the install process. The install program will prompt for an
install folder, with a recommended default install location. Select the recommended
installation folder (preferred) or specify another valid install folder, then press the Next
button. Continue the install process through to completion.
Windows may provide a pop-up dialog warning that the Startup
Directory may be modified. If this occurs, click OK/Yes to
continue the installation process.
The installation process will create a shortcut on the desktop titled pptConnect, as well as
an entry in the Windows Start Menu, under Presscision/pptConnect.
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3. pptConnect Setup
The pptConnect application can be used to upload test data files from an instrument, as well as
manage various instrument functions (e.g., set instrument time from internet time). For this
functionality, the PC must be connected to a powered instrument using a standard USB cable.
This section describes how to setup the instrument and connect it to the PC in preparation for
using pptConnect to access instrument functions.
If the user wishes to review test data and/or generate PDF test
reports from test data files that have already been uploaded
from the instrument, the PC does not need to be connected to an
instrument. In this case, this section can be skipped.
Interfacing the PC to an instrument will require a USB 2.0 Type A
Male to Type B Male cable. Please contact Presscision if you have
questions regarding cable type and availability.
Prior to interfacing to the PC, the instrument must be unpacked and setup. A connection to a
sensor is not required for base units compatible with the pptConnect application (i.e., base
units running software version 1.5.00 and higher).
The instrument setup process is fully described in this section.
1. Open the PPT instrument case by unlocking the two latches located on the case lid.
Figure 4 identifies the various elements of the PPT instrument Base Unit operating
panel that will be referenced here, including:
•
•
•
•

Power On/off switch
Power connector
Sensor connector
USB connector

2. Connect a power source to the instrument:
a. If using the AC wall adapter power source: Connect the barrel connector on
the end of the AC wall adapter power cord into the power connector on the
base unit (see Figure 4 for location). Plug the AC wall adapter into a suitable
120 Volt AC outlet.
b. If using a battery power source: Connect the barrel connector on the end of
the battery power cord into the power connector on the base unit (see Figure
4 for location). Turn on the battery power.
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Power on/off switch

Power Connector

USB connector
Sensor
connector

Figure 4: Presscision PPT Base Unit Operating Panel
3. Connect the USB 2.0 Type A Male connector to an open USB port on the PC. Connect the
other end of the cable with Type B Male connector to the USB connector on the
instrument (see Figure 4 for location).
4. Power on the instrument by toggling the instrument power button to the on position.
The instrument should power-up and display the normal operating screen.
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4. pptConnect Operation
4.1. pptConnect Startup
The pptConnect application can be started using the desktop shortcut or Windows Start
menu:
•

To launch via desktop shortcut: locate the pptConnect shortcut located on the PC
desktop and start the application by double-clicking the shortcut icon.

•

To launch via the Windows Start menu: Click on the Windows Start menu and
select the All Programs dropdown list at the bottom of the Start Menu. Browse
to the Presscision/pptConnect menu item, then click the pptConnect entry to start
the application.

4.2. pptConnect Application Window
After startup, the pptConnect application will power up and display the application
window illustrated in Figure 5.
Application Menus

Status Message

Test Data Display

Log Filename Display

Connection Status

Figure 5: pptConnect Application Window
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The pptConnect application window includes dedicated display regions and controls
used for the operation of the application:
•

Application Menus:
The application menus are used to direct the operation of the pptConnect
application. For details on the menu items, reference section 4.3.

•

Log Filename Display Region:
The Log Filename display region indicates the name and full path of the test
data file (log file) that is currently opened for browsing. Test data files can
only be viewed if they have been previously uploaded from an instrument
and saved on the PC. Test data files saved on the PC can be selected and
opened via the File/Open Log File… menu item.

•

Test Data Display Region:
The Test Data display region displays test records from test data files stored
on the PC that have been opened via the File/Open Log File… menu item.
The test data display is comprised of two sub-regions:
a) Data browse controls located at the top of the test data display.
The controls for browsing test data (Oldest, Previous, Next,
Newest buttons) are identical to the data browse controls in the
history function of the instrument. The browse controls are
always active, independent of what display page is selected by the
tab controls.
b) Tab controlled display pages: these consist of multiple display
pages selected by tab controls on the bottom left of the test data
display. The two display pages selected by the tab controls are the
Test Details page and Monitor Data page. Reference section 4.2.1
Test Data Displays for additional details.

•

Status Message:
The Status Message display located at the bottom of the application window
is used to indicate operating status and alert/warning messages from the
application.

•

Connection Status LED:
The Connection Status LED indicates the status of the PC connection with
an instrument. If an instrument is not connected to the PC, the connection
status LED will be red. Once connected to an instrument, the connection
status LED will be green. Connections with an instrument are established via
the Instrument/Connect menu item (reference section 4.2.1 for details).
Connection with an instrument is only required for instrument test file
upload.

By default, the pptConnect application starts up with the following configuration:
•
•
•

No instrument connection established
No test data file (log file) opened
No test record data displayed (all fields blank)
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4.2.1. Test Details Display Page
The Test Details display page contains the recorded test data for the current
record selected by the data browse controls (reference Figure 6 for sample Test
Details display page). The data contents and layout are similar to the History page
in the PPT instrument. The Test Details display includes additional test
information not found in the instrument History page, including: instrument and
sensor model and serial numbers, sensor calibration date, and instrument
firmware version number. The Test Details Page is selected via the Test Details
tab button located at the bottom of the Test Data display region.
The Test Details data fields are populated when a test data log file has been
opened. After successful upload of an instrument’s log file (via the
Instrument/Upload Instrument Test Data menu item), the uploaded log file is
automatically opened for review. Previously uploaded instrument log files can be
opened and viewed using the File/Open Log File menu item.
When a log file is initially opened, the “newest” (most recent) test record is
displayed in the Test Details page. Use the test data browse buttons (Oldest,
Previous, Next, Newest buttons) located at the top of the Test Data region to
browse test records. The test data browse buttons are enabled when a test data
log file is opened, and remain enabled as long as a test data log file remains open.
To switch to the Monitor Data display page, select the Monitor Data tab at the
bottom of the Test Data region.
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Figure 6: Sample Test Details Display

4.2.2. Monitor Data Display Page
Monitor Data sets generated during a Monitor Test can be used to examine and
document transients to pressure and/or temperature, as well as to record
pressure and temperature behavior over long durations. For details on using the
Monitor Data set to examine and document a pressure transient, reference
“Examining and Documenting Pressure Transients” section.
The Monitor Data display page (reference Figure 7 for sample Monitor Data
display page) contains the recorded monitor data (i.e., pressure and temperature
versus time) for the current record selected by the data browse controls. Monitor
Data is only recorded for tests conducted using test type “Monitor Test”. For test
records with test type Monitor Test, the pressure and temperature time plots and
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associated data fields will display the recorded monitor data for the selected test
record. For all other test types, the Monitor Data display page pressure and
temperature plots and associated data fields will be empty (blank). Use the test
data browse buttons (Oldest, Previous, Next, Newest buttons) located at the top
of the Test Data region to browse test records. The test data browse buttons are
enabled when a test data log file is opened, and remain enabled as long as a test
data log file remains open.

Figure 7: Sample Monitor Data Display
The Monitor Data display page contains multiple display items, controls, and data
fields. Each are described in the following paragraphs.
Pressure and Temperature Time Plots:
The pressure and temperature data recorded for Monitor Test types are
displayed in graphical form, with one plot each for pressure and temperature
pptConnect User’s Manual, Rel. 1.100
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versus time. When a test record containing Monitor Data is displayed for the
first time, the time plots are scaled to display the full test record. The data
plots can be panned (moved) and zoomed using a scrolling mouse (see Zoom
Controls below). The established plot scaling is always retained when
returning to the current test record after browsing other test records (Note:
retained scaling is lost after closing a log data file).
If the selected test record is for a test type that is not Monitor Test type, the
pressure and temperature time plots will be empty (no data displayed).
To pan (move) a data plot, position the mouse over the plot region to pan,
then left-click and hold the left mouse button down while moving the mouse
horizontally and/or vertically. Release the mouse button when the desired
movement is established.
Note that the time scales for both plots are linked. Thus, moving the pressure
plot left or right to select the displayed time range for pressure will move the
temperature plot in identical fashion. Likewise, moving the temperature plot
left or right to select the displayed time range for temperature will move the
pressure plot in identical fashion. The vertical pan motions are not linked, thus
to move pressure and temperature plots vertically, you will be required to pan
each plot vertically as desired.
To zoom a data plot in or out, position the mouse over the plot region to
zoom, then use the mouse scroll function to zoom in or out as desired. To
zoom into a particular region of a plot, position the mouse over the desired
region, then activate the scroll function from there. The horizontal and
vertical checkboxes contained in the Zoom Control region allow you to
selectively zoom horizontally and/or vertically:
Horizontal zoom only
Vertical zoom only
Horizontal & Vertical zoom

Horizontal Checkbox
checked
unchecked
checked

Vertical Checkbox
unchecked
checked
checked

Monitor Data Status:
The Monitor Data Status region located in the upper right-hand part of the
Monitor Data display page contains the following information for the
selected test record:
•

•

Record Number: this record number field indicates the current record
number. Note that this is the same information provided in the
Browse Controls section of the Test Data display region. It is provided
here for the purpose of fully documenting monitor data contained in
a PDF test report.
Start Date: the start date field indicates the date of the first sample
contained in the Monitor Data record. The time scale presented in the
pressure and temperature time plots reflects the time of data capture
(in 24-hour format) starting on the date displayed in this field.
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•

Total Samples: the total samples field indicates the total number of
monitor data samples (pressure/temperature) recorded for the
current test record.

If the selected test record is for a test type that is not Monitor Test type, the
record number and start date fields will reflect the record number and date
of test start for the selected record, and the total samples filed will indicate
“0”.
Zoom Controls:
The Zoom Controls region located in the middle right-hand part of the
Monitor Data display page contains controls for the horizontal and vertical
zoom functions. The Zoom Controls consist of two checkbox controls, one
each for enabling/disabling the horizontal and vertical zoom functions. By
default, when the pptConnect application is launched, both the vertical and
horizontal zoom functions are enabled (checkboxes are checked). When
enabled, the pressure and temperature time plots horizontal and/or vertical
scales can be zoomed in or out using the computer’s mouse (or touchpad)
scroll function.
Statistics:
The Statistics region located in the lower right-hand part of the Monitor Data
display page indicates the statistical information (minimum, maximum and
mean) for the pressure and temperature data captured for a Monitor Test.
Note that the fields indicate the statistics for the full monitor data set for the
selected test record, and not for zoomed “subsets” of data currently displayed
in the plots.
If the selected test record is for a test type that is not Monitor Test type, the
statistics fields will reflect will indicate “0”.
To switch to the Test Details display page from the Monitor Data page, select the
Test Details tab at the bottom of the Test Data region.

4.3. pptConnect Menus
The pptConnect application uses menus to control and direct the operation of the
application. This section describes the menu items and associated functionality.
File Menu:
The File menu contains commands related to file handling, and for exiting the
application.
•

Open Log File… Menu
The Open Log File menu item is used to select and open test data files (log
files) for browsing and test report generation. Test files to be opened must
have been previously uploaded from an instrument and saved on the PC.
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•

Close Log File Menu
The Close Log File menu item is used to close an open test data file. Note that
closing a test data file is not necessary before opening a different file. If a test
data file is open when the user selects Open Log File… to open a different
test data file, the first file will be closed before the second file is opened.
This menu item is enabled only if a test data file is opened.

•

Print to PDF Menu
The Print to PDF menu item is used to generate a detailed test report in PDF
file format. The test report is generated for the currently selected test record
(i.e., the test record displayed in the application window).
This menu item is enabled only if a test data file is opened.

•

Quit Menu
The Quit menu item is used to exit the pptConnect application.

Instrument Menu:
The Instrument menu contains commands for managing the connection to the
instrument, and for directing instrument management functions.
•

Connect Menu
The Connect menu item is used to connect the pptConnect application to an
instrument interfaced to the PC. To connect the application to an instrument,
the instrument must be connected to the PC using a USB cable (reference
section 3).
This menu item is enabled only if the pptConnect application is not connected
to an instrument.

•

Disconnect Menu
The Disconnect menu item is used to disconnect the pptConnect application
from an instrument interfaced to the PC.
This menu item is enabled only if the pptConnect application is connected to
an instrument.

•

Upload Test Data File from Instrument Menu
The Upload Test Data File from Instrument menu item is used to upload
the current log file from the instrument currently connected to the PC.
This menu item is enabled only if the pptConnect application is connected to
an instrument.

•

Set Instrument Date/Time Menu
The Set Instrument Date/Time menu item is used to set the date and time
in the instrument currently connected to the PC.
This menu item is enabled only if the pptConnect application is connected to
an instrument.

Tools Menu:
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The Tools menu contains commands related to managing the pptConnect
application.
•

Edit Company Info Menu
The Edit Company Info menu item is used to enter or edit company contact
information that will appear in the “Prepared For” section of the PDF test
reports. Once entered, this information is retained after shutting down the
pptConnect application.

Help Menu:
The Help menu contains commands related to information about the pptConnect
application.
•

About Menu
The About menu item is used to display information about the pptConnect
application, including version number and build date.

4.4. pptConnect Functions
After startup, the pptConnect application will power up and display the application
window illustrated in Figure 5. Once started, the application supports various
productivity functions for the management of the instrument and associated test data
files. The functionality is described in detail in the following sections.

4.4.1. Instrument Management Functions
Instrument management functions are used for connecting a PPT instrument
interfaced to the PC, and for managing various functions in the connected
instrument.

4.4.1.1. Connecting and Disconnecting with a PPT Instrument
To connect the PC to a PPT instrument, the instrument must be setup, powered,
and connected to the PC via appropriate USB cable (reference section 3 for
details).
Ensure that the instrument is not already connected with an instrument by
examining the Connection Status LED in the lower right-hand corner of the
application window. The LED should be red, indicating no connection with an
instrument.
Select the Instrument/Connect menu item to initiate connection with the
instrument. The pptConnect application will display the dialog illustrated in
Figure 8 for selecting the PC port connected to the instrument. Normally, the
default port indicated will be the correct port to use, however, if the Description
field does not indicate “Teensy USB Serial”, then select another port using the
drop-down list. If no ports are listed, or a port with the “Teensy USB Serial”
Description is not found, check the Troubleshooting section (section 5) for
additional guidance.
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Figure 8: Instrument Connect Port Selection Dialog
When the correct port is indicated, press the OK button to connect to the
instrument, or press the Cancel button to cancel the operation.
If the instrument connection is successful, the Status Message display at the
bottom of application window will indicate “Connected to Instrument” (displayed
for 5 seconds) and the Connection Status LED will turn green.
If the connection fails, the Status Message display will indicate “Connection Error:
Failed to Connect to Instrument” (displayed for 5 seconds) and the Connection
Status LED will turn red. In addition, a dialog will be displayed with additional
information on the connection error. In this event, refer to the Troubleshooting
section (section 5) for additional guidance.

4.4.1.2. Setting Instrument Date and Time Using Local Internet Time
The instrument date and time can be adjusted at the instrument itself using the
instrument’s Settings function. This can be done at any time without connection
to the pptConnect application on a PC. However, if the instrument is connected to
pptConnect, and the PC has internet connectivity, the instrument date and time
can be established accurately using local internet time.
To set the date and time using local internet time, first connect the instrument to
pptConnect using the procedure described in section 4.4.1.1. Ensure the PC has
internet connectivity, then select the Instrument/Set Date/Time menu.
If the operation is successful, the instrument date/time will be established from
local internet time, and the Status Message display will indicate “Set Instrument
Date/Time from Internet… Success” (displayed for 5 seconds).
If the operation fails, the instrument date/time will not be changed, and the
Status Message display will indicate “Set Instrument Date/Time from Internet…
Failed” (displayed for 5 seconds). In addition, a dialog will be displayed with
additional information failed operation. In this event, refer to the
Troubleshooting section (section 5) for additional guidance.

4.4.1.3. Upload Test Data Files from A PPT Instrument
The current test data file (log file) in the connected instrument can be uploaded
and stored on the PC. Once stored on the PC, the pptConnect application allows
the data records to be reviewed and printed as PDF test reports.
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To upload the current test data file from the instrument connected to pptConnect,
select the Instrument/Upload Test Data File from Instrument menu item.
This will display a standard Windows file dialog box for the selection of the file
name and location to be used for saving on the PC (see figure 9).

Figure 9: Upload Test Data File Selection Dialog
The dialog will include a default filename and file location, however, either or
both may be changed if desired (using defaults is recommended). The file
extension cannot be changed from the default “log” extension. The default
filename uses the following naming convention:
Default upload filename = <base serial #>.log
After setting the location and filename for the uploaded test data file, press the
Save button to upload the file, or Cancel button to cancel the operation. The
upload may take several seconds or longer, depending on file size. The
pptConnect application does an “incremental” file update in the event a file with
the same name is already stored on the computer. Incremental updates will
refresh the local copy of the uploaded file with any new test records from the
instrument.
Once the upload is completed, the Status Message display will indicate “Upload
Instrument Log File… Success” (displayed for 5 seconds), the uploaded log file
will automatically be opened, and the application window will display the data
for the last (newest) test record in the uploaded file.
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If the upload operation fails, the Status Message display will indicate “Upload
Instrument Log File… Failed” (displayed for 5 seconds), and a dialog may be
displayed with additional information failed operation.

4.4.2. Test Data File Functions
Test data files stored on the PC can be opened to permit data review and generation
of detailed PDF test reports. To review instrument test records and print PDF test
reports, the instrument’s test log data file must first be uploaded to the computer,
then opened.
Since the test data file function operate on files already stored on the PC, the
pptConnect application does not have to be interfaced and connected to an
instrument to use the test data file functions, provided the instrument’s log data file
has already been uploaded and saved to the computer.

4.4.2.1. Opening Test Data Files for Data Review
To open a test data file, select the File/Open Log File… menu item. This will
launch a standard Windows file browser window, allowing the selecting of the
specific location (folder) and file to open. The dialog will only allow display and
selection of files with the “.log” extension.
After selecting the folder and test data file to open, press the Open button, or
press the Cancel button to cancel the operation.
The selected test data file will open, and the application window will display the
most recent (last) test record in the test data file (see Figure 10).

4.4.2.2. Closing Test Data Files
To close an opened test data file, select the File/Close Log File menu item. This
will close the file and display empty data fields in the application window.
Note that closing a test data file is not necessary before opening a new file. If a
test data file is open when the user selects Open Log File… to open a different
test data file, the first file will be automatically closed before the new file is
opened.

4.4.2.3. Browse Test Data File Test Records
The test records contained in the opened test data file can be browsed using the
four buttons at the bottom of the test data display region. The following
functionality is provided:
Oldest button:
Previous button:
Next button:
Newest button:

Selects and displays the oldest (first) test record.
Selects and displays the previous test record.
Selects and displays the next test record.
Selects and displays the newest (last) test record.

The current record displayed and the total number of records contained in the
test data file are displayed at the top of the test data display region.
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Figure 10: pptConnect Test Data Display

4.4.2.4. Generate PDF Test Report
To generate a PDF test report, browse to the record that you wish to generate a
report for, then select the File/Print to PDF menu item. This will launch a
standard Windows file browser window, allowing the selecting of the specific
location (folder) and filename for the generated pdf test report file. The dialog
will only allow display and specification of files with the “pdf” extension.
The dialog will include a default filename and file location, however, either or
both may be changed if desired. The file extension cannot be changed from the
default “pdf” extension. The default filename uses the following naming
convention:
Default upload filename = <test data filename>-<record #>.pdf
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Where:
<test data filename> Filename for the opened test data file, e.g.,
B0011724401002
<record #>

Record # in test data file, e.g., 34

After selecting the folder and filename, press the Save button to generate the PDF
test report, or press the Cancel button to cancel the operation. The generated
PDF test report is formatted to fit in a single 8.5x11” sheet of paper (for all test
types other than Monitor Test) or two 8.5x11” sheets of paper (for Monitor Test
types). An example of the first page of a generated pdf test report is illustrated in
Figure 11, and an example of the second page of a pdf test report is illustrated in
Figure 12.
The first page of the PDF test report includes the complete test data record, as
well as contact information for the firm preparing the test report. This contact
information can be modified using the Tools/Enter Company Info menu item
(reference section 4.4.3.1). The second page of the PDF test report is only
generated for Monitor Test types, and contains a copy of the Monitor Data display
for the selected record (with user applied pan and zoom).

4.4.2.5. Examining and Documenting Pressure Transients
Monitor data sets generated during a Monitor Test can be used to examine and
document pressure transients. The instrument’s adaptive sample rate feature
optimizes the pressure and temperature sample rate during a Monitor Test to
allow capture of challenging pressure transients (maximum sample rate up to 1
hz). To examine and document transient captured during a Monitor Test, upload
and open the log file for the instrument, then browse to the record containing the
Monitor Test data of interest. From the Monitor Data tab, use the pan and zoom
features to locate and zoom in on the desired transient. Once scaled and centered
to highlight the transient, use the print to PDF feature (via the File/Print to PDF
menu item) to generate a test report containing the scaled pressure and
temperature time plots.
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Presscision Pressure Test Report
Test Date:
Test Location:

Test
Test
Test
Test

08/05/2019 02:36 PM
P.O. Box 337
Falmouth, MA 02541

Type:
Monitor Test
Media:
Gas
Duration:
00:05 (hr:min)
Measurements:
Pressure (psig)
Start:
45.4
End:
45.4
Change:
0.0

Test Notes:

Test Status: PASS

Temperature (deg F)
76.1
76.1
0.0

Rel 1.5.01 test
adaptive sampling test

Test Conducted By: Authorized User
Test Company:
Presscision Inc.

Test Instrument Information
Test Record #:

21

Make and Model #:
Instrument Serial #:
Sensor Model #:
Sensor Serial #:
Sensor Cal. Date:
Firmware Version:

Presscision PPT01
B0011724401002
PT150
P0011915953003
2019/06/10
1.5.01 B

Test Report Prepared For
Presscision Incorporated
P.O. Box 337
Falmouth, MA 02540
774.521.9132
ed@presscision.com

Figure 11: PDF Test Report, Page 1
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Figure 12: PDF Test Report, Page 2 (Monitor Test types only)
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4.4.3. Application Management Functions
Application management functions are used to manage the pptConnect application
configuration and operation.

4.4.3.1. Enter Company Information for PDF Test Reports
Generated PDF test reports include contact information for the company
preparing the test reports (see Figure 11, bottom of PDF test report). The
company contact information can be customized using the Tools/Enter
Company Info menu item. When the menu item is selected, the pptConnect
application displays the dialog box illustrated in Figure 13, allowing modification
of the company contact information.
To change any contact information, use the PC mouse and keyboard to select and
change the desired field(s). Once the contact information modifications are
complete, press the OK button to accept the changes and use the entered contact
information in future reports, or click the Cancel button to cancel the operation
and leave the contact information unchanged.

Figure 13: Edit Company Information Dialog

4.4.3.2. Check pptConnect Version
The current version and build date of the pptConnect application can be checked
using the Help/About menu item. When the menu item is selected, the
pptConnect application displays the About dialog box illustrated in Figure 14. To
close the dialog box, press the Close button.
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Figure 14: About Dialog

4.4.3.3. Exit the pptConnect Application
To exit the pptConnect application, select the File/Quit menu item, or use the
standard Windows window controls located in the upper-right hand corner of
the application window.
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5. Troubleshooting
This section describes common issues that may arise during installation or operation of the
pptConnect application. If you suspect there is a problem with the instrument or pptConnect
application, please consult the list of common issues listed here. If you do not find a scenario
that matches the issue you are experiencing, please contact Presscision for technical support
(reference section 6).
1. pptConnect download warnings:
During the process of downloading the pptConnect installation compressed file (i.e., “zip”
file) from the company website, it is possible that security programs installed on the PC will
generate warning messages indicating the download may include a virus or Trojan
program. The pptConnect installation program included in the downloaded compressed
(zip) file is in the form of a Windows executable program (i.e., a file with extension “exe”).
This may cause security programs to flag the download as a potential threat to the PC.
If you receive a virus/Trojan warning from security programs running on your PC, ignore
the warning and allow the download to progress.
2. pptConnect installation warnings:
During the process of installing the pptConnect application (section 2, step 4), it is possible
that security programs installed on the PC will generate warning messages during several
stages of the install process.
a. Trusted source warning:
When the install process is initiated, some Windows security programs may
display a warning dialog indicating that the application is not from a known or
trusted source. If this occurs, click OK/Yes to continue the installation process.
b. Modifying Startup Directory warning:
During the later stages of the install process, the install program will modify the
Windows Start Menu to add an entry for the pptConnect application. This may
generate a warning dialog indicating that the application is attempting to
“Modify the Startup Directory”. If this occurs, click OK/Yes or Allow All to
continue the installation process.
3. Issues connecting pptConnect to an instrument:
To upload test data files from an instrument, or to set the instrument date/time from local
internet time, the instrument must be connected to the PC using a standard USB cable (USB
2.0 Type A Male connector to Type B Male connector). Once connected via USB cable, the
instrument must be “linked” to the pptConnect application running on the PC via the
pptConnect Instrument/Connect menu item (reference section 4.4.1.1). If the connection
process fails, please check the following items:
a. Make sure the instrument is powered on and operating.
b. Make sure the instrument is connected to the PC via USB cable.
c. Check the PC port selected after selecting the pptConnect Instrument/Connect
menu item to initiate connection with the instrument. The dialog for selecting
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the PC port connected to the instrument is illustrated Figure 8. Normally, the
default port indicated will be the correct port to use, however, if the Description
field does not indicate “Teensy USB Serial”, then select another port using the
drop-down list. If no ports are listed, or a port with the “Teensy USB Serial”
Description is not found, please contact Presscision for technical support.
4. Failure to establish instrument date/time from internet date/time:
If the Set Instrument Date/Time function fails, this is typically caused by a failed internet
connection. Check for a valid internet connection by launching an internet browser. If the
internet connection is good, please contact Presscision for technical support.

6. Support
For technical support of the pptConnect application and associated instrument,
contact Presscision support at:
Email: info@presscision.com
Phone: (774) 521-9132
Please be prepared to supply the model and serial numbers of the affected
equipment, as well as a brief description of the support needs.
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